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What are the Sales Surfboard Awards? 

The Surfboard Awards recognize key salesforce.com 
customers for their commitment to sales innovation 
and success through use of the Sales Cloud, Data.com, 
Pardot and/or Work.com applications. 
 
Why the Surfboard? 

Marc Benioff holds Hawaii and its culture close to heart. 
Employees receive commemorative surfboards in 
milestone years. By naming these awards the Surfboard 
Awards, we believe we’re sharing a bit of our culture 
with our customers. Ultimately, we wouldn’t be here 
without them. 
 
Who qualifies for the awards? 

Any Sales Cloud, Data.com, Pardot or Work.com 
customer who’s willing to share their success story can 
be nominated or apply for a Sales Surfboard Award. 
 
Can I nominate my customers for an award? 

Yes! If you or your customer has an exciting Sales success story resulting from their use of Sales 
Cloud, Data.com, Pardot or Work.com, we’d love to hear about it. The deadline for submissions 
has been extended to 11:59pm PDT on July 7, 2014. Click here to fill out the nomination form. 

What are the judging criteria? 

An internal committee of three (3) judges will determine the winners based on the following criteria: 
  1.)  ROI numbers 
  2.) Anecdotal or qualitative results 
  3.) Examples of business transformation. 
 
What happens after I submit my nomination?

Due to the number of submissions, Salesforce.com cannot personally contact every nominee. 
However, nominees will receive an automated email within 30 days of submission announcing a 
decision on their application. If a company progresses to the second round, in that communication, 
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they will receive details on next steps. Additional Questions: surfboardawards@salesforce.com 
 
When will the award winners be announced? 

Surfboard Award winners will be notified on August 15, 2014. Winners will be publicly announced at 
a special awards reception during Dreamforce. 
 
What are the prizes?

Twenty four (24) Winners will receive a complimentary pass to Dreamforce 2014 in San Francisco, CA 
and access to the Marriott Marquis hotel room block in San Francisco. 

What are the award categories? 

There are twenty four (24) award categories:
 
1.   Best Overall SMB: Celebrates the best overall sales story at the SMB level (1-100 employees).

2.  Best Overall Commercial Business: Celebrates the best overall sales story at the Commercial
level (101-3,000 employees).

3.  Best Overall Enterprise Business: Celebrates the best overall sales story at the Enterprise
level (more than 3,000 employees).

4.  Best Overall Sales Performance: Celebrates the company that unlocks peak performance of its
sales organization using Salesforce applications.

5.  The Helping Hand Award: Recognizes the company using Salesforce product to help improve
communities around the world.

6.  Prospect like a Pro Award: Celebrates the company that increases pipeline through quality leads
and contacts.

7.   The Lead Optimizer Award: Recognizes successful conversion rates due to enticing content on
email campaigns, web sites and more.

8.  The Road Warriors Award: Celebrates the company that harnesses the power of Salesforce1 and
runs their business from anywhere, from any device, to drive sales results.

9.  It Takes a Village Award: Recognizes the company that collaborates in new innovative ways to
close more deals.

10. The Productivity Machine Award: Celebrates the company that boosts their sales productivity
and makes the most of every moment.
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11. The Eagle Eyes Award: Recognizes the company that has accelerated sales performance with
complete visibility into the metrics that matter.

12. The Crystal Ball Award: Recognizes the company that achieves forecasting precision through
the use of the Salesforce forecasting engine.

13. The Mr. Clean Award: Celebrates the company that decreases their sales cycle with access to
clean and accurate B2B data.

14. The Tony Robbins Award: Recognizes the company that incentivizes, inspires and motivate
 their sales teams to be “A” players.

15. The ABC Award: Celebrates the company that gives their sales teams the ability to focus on
what really matters - winning deals!

16. Breaking the Mold Award: No two Salesforce implementations are the same, so this award
recognizes unique customizations and workflows.

17. The Sales Harmony Award: Celebrates consistent sales performance through the use of
common goals and top-to-bottom company alignment.

18. The Fast Start Award: Recognizes the company that designs amazing programs to quickly
ramp and onboard new sales people and experience greater revenue as a result.

19. The John Wooden Award: Recognizes the company that prizes sales managers who are great
coaches and who see amazing business results because of the focus on coaching their teams.

20. The Oscars Award: Celebrates the sales organization that builds creative recognition
programs and motivates sales people to achieve their best through recognizing and 
rewarding the right behaviors.

21. The Well-Oiled Machine Award: Recognizes the company with an inside sales team
performing at high efficiency levels.

22. Welcome to the Community Award: Celebrates the company who is communicating,
collaborating and sharing data across all critical external channels in a whole new way with 
Salesforce communities.

23. The Drip Program Professional: Recognizes a company who rocks their drip nurturing to
enable the sales team to focus on hot leads and the marketing team to participate in the sales 
process.

24. Alignment All Star Award: Celebrates the company who their marketing and sales
departments with complete insight into the lifecycle of an opportunity to create higher close/
win rates.


